National Senior Classical League
General Assembly II July 25, 2020

Meeting began at: 2:05 pm

Whizbangs:
- “You just need one big one, right gary?” - Tyler Heist
- “My secret talent is making things fit perfectly” - Drew Alvarez

Rat Fact of the Day:
- the Bosavi woolly rat, a species discovered in 2009. Believed to be the biggest rat, it is more than 32 inches (81 cm) long (including the tail) and weighs more than three pounds (1.36 kg). By comparison, the common house rat is about 20 inches (50 cm) long and weighs approximately 12 ounces (0.34 kg).

Pay yer Dues!
- Follow the link to the ACL classics store and just pay them, also on nscl.org

Officer Reports!
  The Ear Volume 2!
  - Ear is up!
  - Send in the personals! 250 Characters, stick to it!

Banquet!
- Door Decs and results
- Recipe list for Italian food
- Banquet theme!
  - Dress up, y’all!
  - Nature and Growth + 60th anniversary of the SCL

Quarantine Videos!
- Instead of the traditional slide show, submit what you have accomplished in quarantine! Celebrate the membership

Merch MERCH M E R C H
- We have merch. You should get it. It is Pretty great.
- New stickers will be dropped online for Redbubble (or mugs) you should get them
- Find it on the nscl.org store!

Instagram
- We have one! Follow it @nationalscl

Membership Tracking
- Fill this out so we can track membership
E-Lympika

The “ups” contest is due today. We have enough judges for today’s comp. But more judges will be needed most likely through the week, so email Jamie and say that you are available.

That’s Entertainment

- TE Coordinator Chair - Maddie Briner
- TE Tech - Kevin Rutherford
- TE Hosts - Chris Harden & Alex Simmons

Website Committee

- Website Committee please apply
- State SCL Merch is online as well, if you want more, please message Drew
- Apps for editor and historian are also up
- Minutes and other information are up there as well

Elections Orientation

- Drop Down Elections are explained
- Candidate Speeches (up to 4 minutes long)
- Preferential (Ranked) ballots
  - Links will be posted in the chat feature
- Absentee Ballots - send to Kyle @ advisor@nscl.org
- Duties were explained for each office
- Voter Eligibility -
  - Regular and Associate Member 2016-2020, 2012-2015
  - Must be present at GA’s (helpful flow chart provided by Gary Baker)

Closing Remarks

- Please sign into Zoom with your first name and last name so Emma can track attendance!

SLACK

- Join it, no slashers please :/

Meeting Adjourned at: 2:40 pm